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A Word from the EditorA Word from the EditorA Word from the Editor   

   

Dear Alumni of the FRC, the holidays are Dear Alumni of the FRC, the holidays are Dear Alumni of the FRC, the holidays are 

over, and it is time for me to dawn the over, and it is time for me to dawn the over, and it is time for me to dawn the 

mantle of a reporter once more. This mantle of a reporter once more. This mantle of a reporter once more. This 

edition features a few extras in addition to edition features a few extras in addition to edition features a few extras in addition to 

our regular content. This includes a backour regular content. This includes a backour regular content. This includes a back---tototo
---back monthly feature and  a consecutive back monthly feature and  a consecutive back monthly feature and  a consecutive 

alumni newsletter published by RecSports alumni newsletter published by RecSports alumni newsletter published by RecSports 

to close the Fall 2013 semester.to close the Fall 2013 semester.to close the Fall 2013 semester.   
   

In addition, I gladly wish you all a Merry In addition, I gladly wish you all a Merry In addition, I gladly wish you all a Merry 

Christmas , happy New Year, end of the Christmas , happy New Year, end of the Christmas , happy New Year, end of the 

crosscrosscross---country season, start of the track country season, start of the track country season, start of the track 

season, and jovial graduation for those of season, and jovial graduation for those of season, and jovial graduation for those of 

you who graduated in the fall of 2013. So, you who graduated in the fall of 2013. So, you who graduated in the fall of 2013. So, 

without further ado, let us begin.without further ado, let us begin.without further ado, let us begin.   

November & December Alumni NewsletterNovember & December Alumni NewsletterNovember & December Alumni Newsletter   

The Racing UpdateThe Racing UpdateThe Racing Update   

   

You waited in great anticipation, and the time finally came for the You waited in great anticipation, and the time finally came for the You waited in great anticipation, and the time finally came for the 

NIRCA 2013 S.E. Championships. So for those of you who weren’t in NIRCA 2013 S.E. Championships. So for those of you who weren’t in NIRCA 2013 S.E. Championships. So for those of you who weren’t in 

the know for this race, here is what you missed.the know for this race, here is what you missed.the know for this race, here is what you missed.   
   

What a fantastic performance by the women of the Gator nation! Never What a fantastic performance by the women of the Gator nation! Never What a fantastic performance by the women of the Gator nation! Never 

in my years as a member of this club have I seen this team pull out the in my years as a member of this club have I seen this team pull out the in my years as a member of this club have I seen this team pull out the 

stops like they did. Though the course presented difficulty in incline, stops like they did. Though the course presented difficulty in incline, stops like they did. Though the course presented difficulty in incline, 

which led to some less impressive times, Betsy Suda won the region, which led to some less impressive times, Betsy Suda won the region, which led to some less impressive times, Betsy Suda won the region, 

Maria Derbani had a minute drop on her P.R., and the team’s stellar Maria Derbani had a minute drop on her P.R., and the team’s stellar Maria Derbani had a minute drop on her P.R., and the team’s stellar 

performance led to a second place finish for the Southeast region.performance led to a second place finish for the Southeast region.performance led to a second place finish for the Southeast region.   

The men came out to perform November, regardless of the incline The men came out to perform November, regardless of the incline The men came out to perform November, regardless of the incline 

conditions, long drive, and crowded hotel. They saw a clear day and a conditions, long drive, and crowded hotel. They saw a clear day and a conditions, long drive, and crowded hotel. They saw a clear day and a 

challenge, and didn’t ask for much more. Four men finished under thirty challenge, and didn’t ask for much more. Four men finished under thirty challenge, and didn’t ask for much more. Four men finished under thirty 

in their 8km race, and our grad students Patrick Kielty, Andrew Sanchez, in their 8km race, and our grad students Patrick Kielty, Andrew Sanchez, in their 8km race, and our grad students Patrick Kielty, Andrew Sanchez, 

and Justin Runac overcame much strife in their race to get across the line and Justin Runac overcame much strife in their race to get across the line and Justin Runac overcame much strife in their race to get across the line 

with gritted teeth and pumping hearts. The result was a 6th place finish with gritted teeth and pumping hearts. The result was a 6th place finish with gritted teeth and pumping hearts. The result was a 6th place finish 

out of 8 complete collegiate teams.out of 8 complete collegiate teams.out of 8 complete collegiate teams.   
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F.R.C. Activities TrackerF.R.C. Activities TrackerF.R.C. Activities Tracker   

   

Bringing us back to Gainesville, we had not one, not two, but Bringing us back to Gainesville, we had not one, not two, but Bringing us back to Gainesville, we had not one, not two, but 

three Gator Green Team activities. Proving once again that all three Gator Green Team activities. Proving once again that all three Gator Green Team activities. Proving once again that all 

you have to do to stay green every football season is “Put it in you have to do to stay green every football season is “Put it in you have to do to stay green every football season is “Put it in 

the can Gator Fan” (patent pending). Honestly, I’d just like to the can Gator Fan” (patent pending). Honestly, I’d just like to the can Gator Fan” (patent pending). Honestly, I’d just like to 

thank the Gator Green team on behalf of the Florida Running thank the Gator Green team on behalf of the Florida Running thank the Gator Green team on behalf of the Florida Running 

Club one more time for their awesome  support of all clubs at Club one more time for their awesome  support of all clubs at Club one more time for their awesome  support of all clubs at 

the University of Florida, and their continued effort to create the University of Florida, and their continued effort to create the University of Florida, and their continued effort to create 

both a fun and sustainable University. We sincerely look both a fun and sustainable University. We sincerely look both a fun and sustainable University. We sincerely look 

forward to working with them next semester, and they honestly forward to working with them next semester, and they honestly forward to working with them next semester, and they honestly 

deserve all of our thanks and praise.deserve all of our thanks and praise.deserve all of our thanks and praise.   
   

Then there was our awesome volunteering activity where we… Then there was our awesome volunteering activity where we… Then there was our awesome volunteering activity where we… 

you guessed it, picked up more trash. Yes, what can I say, we you guessed it, picked up more trash. Yes, what can I say, we you guessed it, picked up more trash. Yes, what can I say, we 

apparently like to apparently like to apparently like to 

get down and get down and get down and 

dirty here in the dirty here in the dirty here in the 

F.R.C. We picked F.R.C. We picked F.R.C. We picked 

up trash over by up trash over by up trash over by 

the Surge Area on the Surge Area on the Surge Area on 

campus and had a campus and had a campus and had a 

fun time fun time fun time 

exploring U.F.’s exploring U.F.’s exploring U.F.’s 

largest natural largest natural largest natural 

preserve right on preserve right on preserve right on 

our own campus. our own campus. our own campus. 

Shout out to Nick, Shout out to Nick, Shout out to Nick, 

Emma, Cassie, Al, and Laura for being the go to members who Emma, Cassie, Al, and Laura for being the go to members who Emma, Cassie, Al, and Laura for being the go to members who 

came out to volunteer on that very cold Sunday morning.came out to volunteer on that very cold Sunday morning.came out to volunteer on that very cold Sunday morning.   

The Runners greatly enjoyed their trip to  Spartanburg, South The Runners greatly enjoyed their trip to  Spartanburg, South The Runners greatly enjoyed their trip to  Spartanburg, South 

Carolina, and are looking forward to competing once again in Carolina, and are looking forward to competing once again in Carolina, and are looking forward to competing once again in 

the upcoming Track and Road Racing seasons.the upcoming Track and Road Racing seasons.the upcoming Track and Road Racing seasons.   
   

One final piece of news on the racing update, two members of One final piece of news on the racing update, two members of One final piece of news on the racing update, two members of 

the women’s team made the trip to Hershey, Pennsylvania to run the women’s team made the trip to Hershey, Pennsylvania to run the women’s team made the trip to Hershey, Pennsylvania to run 

in NIRCA Nationals, and get this, one of them one! That’s right in NIRCA Nationals, and get this, one of them one! That’s right in NIRCA Nationals, and get this, one of them one! That’s right 

ladies and gentlemen, our very own Beatsy Suda won the whole ladies and gentlemen, our very own Beatsy Suda won the whole ladies and gentlemen, our very own Beatsy Suda won the whole 

thing. And put your hands together for Anne Elise Creamer who thing. And put your hands together for Anne Elise Creamer who thing. And put your hands together for Anne Elise Creamer who 

not only competed for the team and her friends back home, but not only competed for the team and her friends back home, but not only competed for the team and her friends back home, but 

also brought home a descent time on the hardest 6 km course in also brought home a descent time on the hardest 6 km course in also brought home a descent time on the hardest 6 km course in 

the entire NIRCA championship series.the entire NIRCA championship series.the entire NIRCA championship series.   

Last but by far not the least was our 2013 Fall Last but by far not the least was our 2013 Fall Last but by far not the least was our 2013 Fall 

CrossCrossCross---Country Banquet where we had some touch-Country Banquet where we had some touch-Country Banquet where we had some touch-

ing send offs to our graduating seniors and a won-ing send offs to our graduating seniors and a won-ing send offs to our graduating seniors and a won-

derful celebration of derful celebration of derful celebration of 

good friends, good good friends, good good friends, good 

weather, and awe-weather, and awe-weather, and awe-

some teammates. some teammates. some teammates. 

This was in large This was in large This was in large 

part made possible part made possible part made possible 

by Morgan, Danielle, by Morgan, Danielle, by Morgan, Danielle, 

Patrick, and Pancot-Patrick, and Pancot-Patrick, and Pancot-

to, but a good report-to, but a good report-to, but a good report-

er never misses a er never misses a er never misses a 

chance to patronize chance to patronize chance to patronize 

his peers, so thanks his peers, so thanks his peers, so thanks 

to all the members of the F.R.C. for just being such to all the members of the F.R.C. for just being such to all the members of the F.R.C. for just being such 

awesome and classy party people. I can imagine awesome and classy party people. I can imagine awesome and classy party people. I can imagine 

how envious you alumni must be, but such are the how envious you alumni must be, but such are the how envious you alumni must be, but such are the 

wheels of progress.wheels of progress.wheels of progress.   
   

Closing StatementsClosing StatementsClosing Statements   

   

There will be no Monthly Member Spotlight in There will be no Monthly Member Spotlight in There will be no Monthly Member Spotlight in 

this addition due to this edition’s overall size and this addition due to this edition’s overall size and this addition due to this edition’s overall size and 

holiday interference with member interviews, so holiday interference with member interviews, so holiday interference with member interviews, so 

instead I’ll pat myself on the back for completing instead I’ll pat myself on the back for completing instead I’ll pat myself on the back for completing 

the final edition of the year of 2013 and remind all the final edition of the year of 2013 and remind all the final edition of the year of 2013 and remind all 

you alumni out there to  keep watching the news!you alumni out there to  keep watching the news!you alumni out there to  keep watching the news!   
   

Yours Truly,Yours Truly,Yours Truly,   
   

Peter John JudePeter John JudePeter John Jude   
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November 2013 
SUN MO TUE WE TH FRI SAT 
     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

December 2013 

SUN MO TUE WE TH FRI SAT 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

NIRCA SE Regionals Milliken Research Park 

Spartanburg, SC 29303 

Sat, Nov 2 

   

Gator Green Team Ben Hill Griffen Stadium Sat, Nov 09 

   

NIRCA Nationals  
550 West Hershey Park Drive Hershey, PA 17033 

Sun, Nov 16 

   

Gator Green Team 

Ben Hill Griffen Stadium 
Sat, Nov  23 

   

FRC Volunteering Day 
Surge Area 

Sun, Nov 24  

  

Florida Running Club 2013 Cross-Country Banquet  
Fisher Hall 

Thur, Dec 5 

  

Season of Hope 5km/10km Hawthorne Trail: 3300 

SE 15th Street Gainesville , FL   

Sat, Dec 14 

  

Christmas Day Everywhere  Wed, Dec 25 
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